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MBCC Reward 4F - heifer bull w/ growth and marbling. 
Frame 5. Owned w/ DJ Weimer. Semen available 

Bull Guarantees 

A bull is an investment in the future of your 

herd. When you purchase an MBCC bull be 

assured that this bull has been scrutinized 

from the day he was born. 

All of our bulls are guaranteed for: 

■ Calving ease on cows with 5 star calving

ease bulls guaranteed for use on heifers

■ Producing calves with excellent vigor at

birth

■ Superior growth of calves

■ Docility

■ Structural soundness (for life!)

We think that your cattle should work for 

you, not the other way around! Raising 

cattle should be profitable and fun! 

Balancer sired steer owned by Joe Melton·. Ha;rison, AR. 
ant to produce calves like this? You need an MBCC bull 

MBCC Members: 

W. Mark Hilton, DVM

West Lafayette, IN 

765-714-1092; mark@mwbeefcattle.com 

Tom and Janice Brooks 

Blue Ridge Farms 

Wolcott, IN 

765-479-1750; brooksie@ffni.com

Chris Muegge, MS and Jordan Muegge 

MS Family Farms 

Carthage, IN 

317-460-6618; chris.muegge@gplc-inc.com 

DJ Weimer, DVM 

Knightstown, IN 

765-994-9655; djweimerdvm@gmail.com

Brian "BJ" Riedie 

New Castle, IN 

765-524-0238; brianriedie@yahoo.com

Shawn and Heather Wirth 

Batesville, IN 

812-212-1065; wirthfarms@yahoo.com 

Midwest Beef Cattle Consultants -
Producing Superior Genetics for 
Pro/it-minded Beef Producers 

www.mwheefcattle.com 

Midwest Beef Cattle 

Consultants, LLC 

My history in the beef business began in 
1968 when my parents purchased a 100 
acre farm with some "rough ground". 
The solution was to expand our swine 
and crop business and obtain some beef 
cows. A friend provided 20 cows and we 
split the calf crop each year. 

We really knew very little about the cattle 
business, but we learned. Our 
veterinarian was a trusted source of 
information and his influence was part 
of the reason I went to Purdue to 
veterinary college. 

Midwest Beef Cattle Consultants, LLC 

was started in 1988, five years after I 

(Mark) graduated from veterinary 

college. I joined a private veterinary 

practice in Iowa that serviced local swine 

dairy and beef producers. My goal was 

to become an asset to their livestock 

businesses just as our veterinarian had 

done for my parents. 

MBCC Luann SM -An influential cow in my 
herd. Docile, fertile, perfect feet and udder. 

Produced 13 natural and 9 ET calves. 
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MBCC No Risk SF and owner, Marvin Mauer, 

Greensburg. Semen available. Top 15% CED, 3% 

YW, 2% marb, 1% FPI and tremendous docility. 

What are Your Goals? 

The majority of our buyers call one of the MBCC team 

members before purchasing an animal. We know our 

cattle and will help you purchase the animals that 

really fit your goals. Buying a bull is an especially 

important decision if you save back heifers, as this 

bull purchase will impact your herd for years to come. 

Our goal is never to sell you something. We cannot 

suggest a bull or female for you to buy unless we 

know a lot about your herd. 

• Is your new bull to be used on heifers, cows or 
both? 

• Are you going to keep back replacement females 
or will all calves be fed and sent to slaughter? 

• Do you sell feeders, feed out your own calves, 
sell freezer beef or retain ownership to a custom 
feedlot? 

• What is the genetic makeup of your herd?

Answering these questions and more will help us 

narrow the list of animals we have for sale so you 

have a list that will work for you. If we do not have 

what you need, we will help you find what you need. 

MBCC has been selling bulls for over 15 years and 

nearly all of our bulls go to repeat customers and 

referrals from our current customers. We are proud 

of earning your trust! 

Two Divisions of MBCC 

My favorite part of veterinary medicine is when a client 

asks me to help them have a healthier herd and a more 

profitable beef business. Beef production is a complex 

system where an issue in one area can greatly affect 

another. An example would be how nutrition is tied to 

fertility. I love solving those system problems so that the 

owner's goals can be achieved. One area where many of 

my clients asked for help was with genetics. Too many of 

my producers herds' lacked hybrid vigor. So many of the 

bulls that were available did not really fit their goals. The 

bull sellers seemed to have the mindset of "I am going to 

sell this person one of my bulls" never once thinking 

about what the buyer really "needed". It was out of this 

necessity that I got into the seedstock business. My family 

was in the seedstock Angus business, so I did have some 

history with this segment of the industry. 

My clients were busy farmers that needed low 

maintenance cattle that worked for them instead of the 

other way around. They wanted calving ease, vigor at 

birth, rapid growth and superior carcass. They wanted 

their cows to be calm, moderate in size, easy fleshing and 

very fertile. To find bulls that met all these criteria was 

nearly impossible, so I started my seedstock herd. 

Nearly all of my best beef producers in Iowa used 

Gelbvieh in their crossbreeding system and I liked what I 

saw. I had read about Gelbvieh's superiority in 

producing pounds of calf weaned per cow exposed 

from the research work in Nebraska, so I was already 

familiar with the breed 'on paper' Gelbvieh excelled in 

many of the traits my clients needed, but in some lines, 

calving ease and marbling were not adequate. 

That is where the Angus genetics fit in. By crossing 

Angus that had superior calving ease and marbling 

with the docile, fertile, muscular and maternal 

Gelbvieh, we ended up with the best of both. The 

Gelbvieh breed trademarked the term "Balancer" for 

animals that were a combination of those two breeds. 

Balancers fit the needs of many producers with those 

that keep back their own replacement females at the 

top of the list. The docility, moderate mature size and 

fertility of the Balancer female has no equal. The 

biggest reward I receive is not the day I sell a bull to a 

beef producer and put the check in the bank, it is when 

the buyer calls me the following year and says, "I have 

the best set of calves I've ever had." 

, , Angus, Red Angus 

posites. We encourage our herds with Balancer genetics to add even 

r with one of these bulls that will add com 
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enetics. 
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